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1. Is it dysarthria ?

2. Can it help me for the neurological diagnosis ?

3. Does it help us to understand brain function ?

4. How should I analyse dysarthria ?

5. How do I treat it ?
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� Is the problem neurologic ?

� If the problem is not neurologic, is it nonetheless organic ? 
For example, is it due to dental or occlusion abnormality, mass lesion of
the larynx or is it psychogenic ?

� If the problem is or is not neurologic, is it recently acquired
or longstanding ? For example, might it reflect unresolved

developmental stuttering, articulation disorder or language disability ?

� If the problem is neurologic, is it a MSD or another
neurologic disorder that is affecting verbal expression 
(aphasia, akinetic mutism ?)

� If a MSD is present, is it a dysarthria or apraxia of speech ?

� If dysarthria is present, what is its type ? 

Duffy JR (2005)

� Great heterogeneity
� Severity

� Numerous etiologies
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•Stroke
•Neurodegenerative

•PD
•Parkinsonian Sd
•Cerebellar ataxia

•Trauma
•MS
•Tumor……..



� Most neurologists think that they can recognize the type 
of dysarthria just by listening, but ….

� Perceptual classification studies are insufficient
� Zyski et al.

� 16 parameters : 20%, 3 parameters : 55%
� Ozsancak et al. (2006) :

� PD vs CBD vs Controls : 47% vs 37 % vs 93%
� Fonville et al. (2008)

� Neurologists = Residents ≈ 35 %
� Van der Graal et al. (2009)

� Neurologists = Residents = Speech therapists ≈ 40 %

⇒Diagnosis based on perceptual features is weak
⇒ It is generally based on the context of other disturbances at

the neurological examination or imaging

� ALS

� Myasthenia gravis

� Too severe, too early : PSP, MSA

� Concomittant abnormalities :
� Stridor (MSA), involuntary sighs or palilalia (PSP), 

orofacial apraxia (CBD)



� Functional imaging

� Instrumental analysis



� Neural plasticity

Kleim and Jones

� Neural plasticity and speech

Ludlow et al. 

JSHR 2008

1. Use it or lose it

2. Use it and improve it

3. Specificity

4. Repetition matters

5. Intensity matters

6. Time matters

7. Salience matters

8. Age

9. Transference

10. Interference

14



� Does oromotor strength training tranfer to aid the
return of speech production ?

� Do training paradigms developed for spinal 
systems pertain to craniofacial bulbar systems ?

� Can speech production skills be relearned in brain-
injured adults ?

� Should emphasis be placed on invoking alternate
brain mechanisms for speech recovery or is the
return of function needed in the original 
substrates? 

� Liotti et al. Neurology
2003, 60 : 432-440. 



A. The clinical questions

B. Undertanding underlying pathogeny

C. Tools
Clinical
Instrumental analysis



� How severe is the patient’s dysarthria ?

� How to describe the speech of the patient ?

� What is the underlying dysfunction of the
speech effectors ? 

� What does the patient think about his speech ?

Hartelius & Svenson, 1994



3 domains

- physical : 10 items

- functional : 10 items

- emotional : 10 items

Total : 120 pts

Score ↑⇒ Handicap ↑

Jacobson et al., 1997



� When to treat ?
� Vascular :

� spontaneous regression…

� Parkinson :
� Too often late SLT

� Arguments for an early start

� How to treat ?
� Drugs

� SLT

� Combined therapies

(Pinto et al. 2004) al
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Clinical Assessment
Clinical Assessment + 
Knowing underlying
pathophysiology

Knowing underlying
pathophysiology

The patient
Diagnosis of the underlying disease
Communication needs
Self assesment and motivation
Associated disorders(gait, cognitive…)
Proxies…

Treatments
SLT
Alternative communication 
Combined treatments (drug and SLT)

Analysis of the
dysarthria
Severity
Perceptual analysis
Dysfunction of the effectors



� 2 examples :

� Classification of types of dysarthria

� SLT : LSVT®

simple

True

Complex

false


